
 JAMES  GOULD 
 jamesagould123@gmail.com  - +1 (801) 784-3793 
 linkedin.com/in/james-a-gould  -  triiline.com 

 Objective:  Seeking senior web development position  in Spain with work visa sponsorship. 
 Currently living in the US, available for relocation pending visa approval. 

 Summary:  Full-Stack Web Developer from the United  States with 8 years of professional 
 experience. Expert in Sitecore, custom web development, and C#. 

 Work Experience 

 Velir  | Corporate marketing firm catering to nonprofits  - Remote, USA 
 Sitecore Web Developer - February 2022 to present 

 ●  Worked on small teams to deliver componentized code solutions in the  Sitecore 
 CMS. 

 ●  Implemented  caching  ,  API endpoints,  and  GraphQL database  queries. 
 ●  Used a mixture of .NET and React/Next.js to deliver responsive, modern websites. 

 Mapleton Hill  | Boutique web-development agency in  the ski resort industry - 
 Colorado, USA 
 Full Stack .NET Web Developer - May 2015 to Dec 2019 

 ●  Developed clean, restructurable user interfaces with API connectivity for websites 
 and applications using  HTML, JavaScript, and Sass  . 

 ●  Implemented  REST APIs  in  C#  , serving up database content  in XML and JSON 
 formats. 

 ●  Used the  Sitecore CMS  to build customizable, component-based  web apps. 

 Studio 5  | Small web-development studio serving a  diverse local client base - Arizona, 
 USA 
 Full Stack PHP/.NET Web Developer - Nov 2013 to April 2015 

 ●  Implemented  UIs  with  HTML  and  SCSS  , ensured quality  UX, accessed  APIs  with 
 AJAX  . 

 ●  Created SQL database-driven web applications, upgraded existing systems, 
 refactored  ASP.NET C#  and  PHP  code for greater versatility  and reusability. 

 ●  Followed best  search engine optimization  practices,  assisted with social media. 

 Skills 

 ●  Relevant Education  :  Sitecore Developer Certification  Training (2022 and 2015) 
 ●  Expertise  : C#/.NET/ASP.NET - PHP - JavaScript - jQuery  - AJAX - HTML5/CSS3/Sass 

 - UX/UI - SEO - Sitecore - WordPress 
 ●  Experience  : SQL/MySQL - Ruby on Rails - Node.js -  Python - AngularJS - React - 

 TypeScript - Bootstrap 
 ●  Languages  :  English -  Native, Spanish - Conversational Fluency (C1), French - Basic 
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